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Lot @be&%paee$f nNneg&tivb real numbers. l? Waldhausen defines a k-fofd end structure 
on 8 sp&e,X as 4111 ordered k-tu,ple af ‘continuous maps xi :X + R+, 1 G 1 d k, yielding a proper 
m&p a:X -3 CR+)% The pairs (X, x) are made into the category Ek of spaces with k-fold end 
structure. Attachments and expansions in Ek are defined by induction on k, where elementary 
attachments and expansions in I? have their usual meaning, The catfggory EL/Z’ consists of 
objects (x f) where i i2-M is an inclusion in Ek with an attachment of i!Z) to X, and the 
category E’[Z c~sists of pairs (X, i) of E”/Z that admit retractions X -* 2. An infinite complex 
over Z is a +quence X={&c$$ - * * c:Xna 0 * } of inclusions in E”&Z. The abelian group 
S&Z) is then defineti as tlhe ‘I$& of equivalence classes of infinite compIexes dominated by finite 
onett, ~~~~~h~,~uiva~~.ritt8~i~~~generatea by homotopy equivalence and finite attachment; 
and the &$@r~-group $&) -f QSined aii the set of equivalence classes of X, where X E E&/Z 
deforniati@a, zetmti to 27. The group operatiplns are gluing over 2. This paper present! the , 
Waldhausen theory with some ad&tic& and in particular the proof of Waldhausen’s pmpc dition 
that there‘ &isOa a natural exact sequence O-D $r(Z x R) S So(Z) by utilizing methods c F L.C. 
Siebenmann~ wafdhaueen developed this theory while seeking to prove the topological invariance 
of Whitehead torsion; however, the end structures also have application in studying the splitting 
of a noncompact manifold as a product with R [I]. 
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&if!’ cxm&s of pairs (X, i) of Ek/Z that admit petrwtions X* 2% &a i,nfinitc- 
complex over Z is a sequlenee X = {Xl C X2 C l l l C Xn * l d } Of fn&@ons.in I?@2% 
The abelian group S&Z) is then defined as the set of 
complexes dominated by fkGte ones, where the e?@ 
by homotopy equivalence and finite attach@nti’ &rid 
defined as the set of equiv&~~~ clwes of &, wh& ‘2 
to 2. The group operations are gluing over Z 
The present work proves the proposition of Waldhausen .~atf&‘~~ .J!$?’ tire 
exists a natural exact sequerke 0 li+ S,(Z X, R) G S&T) by- Gih&g~ ‘me@& of 
Siebenmann. It is shown that, given a proper homt &pi +q&r@leg~ X -48 at 18, 
an ele nnent of S1(Z x R ) is generated, the image of whi&under @-is- the ob&%i&!on 
to the splittk~g of X as a CW-complex. Sum theorems for the So and & groups 
are also proven, and the concept of zonnectedness in EL is added to the concepts 
of Watdhausen 
1 
2. Spaces w&L multiple end structures 
Let R’ be the space of nonnegative r al numbers. F. Waldhausen [5] defines a 
k-fold enii structure on a space X as an ordered k-tuplle of co&nuous maps 
xl : X + R’, 1 G j s k, yielding a map x :X + (R’Jk. Sudh an end strrrctwe is said to 
be kzfly compact if X is locally compact and x is proper (ireel inverse in+ges of 
compact sets are compact). Note that a locally Gompact space may always-be given 
a l-fold end structure. The following definitions concerning k-fold end structures 
(are ailso due to Waldhausen [S]. 
An equivalence r lation on k-fold end structures on X is defined by majorization~ 
For ‘wo k-fold cn~‘ structures on X, x and x’, x is majbrized by x’ when for any 
i, I “_i’ G k, and EUIg- tElpk nj, tZj+l, . . . . nk, there exists n; such that for arbitrary 
a EX if •~(4)Sn~, i-r< ’ 6 k, then x;(a) s ni. Two k-fold end structures on X are 
equivalent if either is mtljorized by the other. For example, any two locally compact 
1 -fold end structures on X are equivalent. 
A pair (X9 x) is defined to be a space with k-fold end str&ure, and these spaces 
are made into a category Ek by defining a map f : (X, x) -+ (Y, y) to be a continuous 
map p: X + Y with the property that the end structures yof and x on X are 
equivalent. If f is also a homeomorphism then f : (x9 x) -, ( Y, y ) is caIled an &omar- 
pfrism In Ek. Note that if f: (X, x)+ ( Y, y) is a map in Ek where (X, x) and (Y, y) 
have locally compi;act end structures then f is proper; however, the converse need 
not be true. 
TO illustrate these concepts by a simple geometrical example, consider th 2 case 
whe,n X is the real line, Y is X with unit intervals attached by one end at each 
integer in X, X’ is the set of points in X corresponding tothe integers, and Y’ is 
the countable collection of unit intervals. This then yields the following eometrical 
diagram (Fig. 1) that corresponds tothe pushout diagram of above. 
Fig, 1. 
An attachment inEk is defined by induction on k: 
(i) an elementary attachment in E’ has its usual meaning (attaching a cell by a 
cellular attaching maQ defined on its boundary); 
(ii) ari atta&mknt in Ek is a finite composition of elementary attachments; and 
(iii) an ~l~m~nt~y attachment in _I!? is a bumpy inclusion obtained from a pushout 
diagram as above with f as a disjoint union of attachments in _Ek? 
&on in .Ek is defined: 
usual de6 
d take its 
n e~~va~~nt definition and analogsin I!?‘)‘; 
(ii) 8n expansion i Ek is a finit composition ofelementary ekpansiuns inEk ; and 
Exanrgle 2.1. Let Y == R2 and obtain X from Y by attach& unit intervals 1 at 
the pints (rr, 0) where ra is a positive integer (see Fig. 2). Define the map f :X -B Y 
by m qping In around the circle C(0, n), centered at the origin with radius of w, 
t 
t 
Fig, 2. 
Let 5 ; Y + 18’ be a 1 -foid end structure on Y generated by (a, b)c* (a2 + b2)li2, 
and set x = y 0 f : X -, R’ 2s a 3 -fold end struct&re onSX. Theq (XI x) E Elfi, and the 
small cell property is ssitisfied. Qn the other hand, consider the case when y : Y-, 
(R”? is the 2-fold end structure on Y fedined by (a, b)-&z/, lb/), again letting 
X=yf:x-Bq ?‘. Then (X, x) E E”, b..; the definition of the small cell property 
is ncr! satisfied for j = 2. 
. I 3% ~t&~~~~C.simp~~~ homtopy typo is now defined. For (X, i) ,and ( Y, j) in 
a?#,& 4$k4 $%?QQ .* - +qes ,?y +,I$$ .I! iaTe,. wid ,to be simply eguiualettt if there exist 
expansiaus frop~ X ta .I?- aad$rom Y to y’ and an isomorphism in Ek/Z from 
X’ to Y’.‘Since expansions and isomorphisms admit pushout diagrams, thit? yields 
an e@v&nce relation, and [X] .will denote the equivalence class of X. Le;r S&Z) 
denote the set of simp& homotopy t$~s on 2, i.e., the set of equivalence ciasses 
[X] represented by the XE B&/Z that 3eformation retract o 2. By defining on 
&(Z) the operation of gluing over the base 2, Waldhausen demonstrates that 
S&T) ,becornes an abk&ia6’&oup [5]. An inverse for a given [Xl is produced by 
c:srisidering a homotopy F :X XX +X with & = idx and Pi(X) c 25. Let Ml be the 
mappifig cylinder of 8’1. Note that :Ml represents 0 since there is a:n expansion from 
Z to MI. Letting J, de:note the operation of gluing and considering P;;*(MI), it 
follows tl? at [X IFJ~~(M~)] = [Ml] = 0. Hience [F&Q] is the desired inverse at 1x1 
(see [5] and compare Theorem 6.1 of [21)* 
Now define an ittfhite conzpkx over 27 E & as a possibly infinite sequence of 
inclusions in Ek/@T of the form X = {XI c X2 c + l 9 c & c l l * )- If X and Y are 
two SW% infinite complexes over 2, then a map from X to Y is defined as a 
compatible system of maps 
i 
‘I’!& sign;ifies that of the following two diagrams, the first ciBmmutes upto homotopy 
if once 11;ow ‘far enough out’ in the diagram, and the second commutes up to \ 
homotopy. 
Fig. 3. 
Now JC E Inf(@!Z) is d~72ihaatei# by X’E Inf(J?P/&T) if there exist maps f :X+X’ 
and g :X’ --,X such that g 0 f = id XI, Ilf there exists X’ G E’,$! which do.minates X, 
then i4I is said to be dominated by a Unite complex. Let S&Z) denote the set af 
equivalence classes sf infinite compkxes dver Z that are dominate@ byfinite ones, 
where the equivalexe relation is gene:rated by homotopy equivalinm innd fibitk 
attachment. Again ckfining the cperaiion on S&Z) 8s gluing over the base Z 
inducts the algebra& Mii4zturi: of an abefi roup. The inverse sf a given [xje 
.a is [ >I E So(Z) where X(X) is the suspr;nsion of X defined by Z’(X) = 
X.Z IV 2 i?I) (see [5’1). 
In the abova ~ettir~, let c‘ be an infinite sequence over A and’ over B and B an 
infinite &luek$ ov& A; a& let [C, A] denote the equivalence class in So(B) of 
f&Y8 A), fi : h&?~A) + Inf(&‘[B). Analogously to the above argument, Cemma 
3.2 folloiws. 
LemmB S. If A f B + C are inclstsions with C E InffEkflA), C E Inf(Ek[B), and 
B E Xnf(Ek/A), the2 [C, A] = [B, A]+&, B]. 
A sum theorem. for S&Y) is now established. 
Theorem 3*3. Let [X]E S&Z) be represented by (X, 2). Suppose (;zr; 2) = 
(Xl, 2%) cd (X2, 2%) and (xi, 21) A GG, 2%) = WO, ZOO) with [&J e &(ZO?, [Xl E 
&(Zl), [X2] E S&J, f;: :Zi + Xi, and gi : Zi + 2, i = 0, 1,X T&en 
prSo& Consider the following diagram of inclusions 
Note that pushaute are in the equivalent relation of S1( ), i.e., for (147, B) E NW, 
Pm~f. Note that the equivalence r lation of SO groups (generate&by homotopy 
equivalence and finite attachment) admits pushout diagrams. Tp see this, consider 
A, E?, A v 8 E EL, [ U]G So(A), [u’ v V]E So(A uB) and the foli~wing &*ram. 
This diagram yields a finite attachment from U to QI u V, and consequently [U u V, 
A u I?] = [U, A] in &(A u B). This establishes a t:!rp of ‘excision’ theorem for So 
groups. The desired sum theorem now follows as in Theorem 3.3 by application 
of Lemma 3.2 and the excision process. 
Cknsi&r now the inclusion (R+)‘+ + ( +Yk-’ x 0 r: (R +)k that produ,ces a functor 
and embedding ek : I?’ + Ek. Utilizing ek and co&de&g i an element Of Ek, 
Theorem 4.1 (Waldhausen). For Z E E” and {ZJ a systm of neighborhoods uf 
hfinity in dire&m k, the folb&ng sequence is exact. 
]pDr~~k The proof follows esserrtially the argument 5 of Siebenmann i  [4] and util lap~ 
strongly the infinite disjc int union f.dnctor that affows one to view ‘finite’ objects 
along the k-axis in Ek (i .I:., objeci;s A that are kite in direction k: there exists 
r~ER+such that n&4)~;). ’ I ’ 
Let [X]E S#!Z). Then Jr: is a CWkomplex over 2 that deformation retracts to 
2, and (X9 x) E Ek ‘whejv: xi = drior:X+Z+R+ with P:X+Z the guaranteed 
retraction. For a given Z,;? recall that 2:’ ([pi+19 m)) c %i9 where the ri are from the 
definition of a system of neighborhoods of do in direction k. Let Xi = xi1 ([fi+l, a~)). 
Then 
r(Xf) = r(x~‘([r++-1, a)) = r 0 r-l 0 Zil ([ri+j, 00)) c Zi. 
Assuming Xr is a subcom.plex of X with this property, it follows that for a given 
& there exists a subcomplex X, of X such that ki deformation retracts inside X 
into Zi and SUC~I thsit xi’ ([r:, a~)) c Xi for some P: C= R’, r: 2 yi. (See Fig. 4.) Hence 
Assume now that each Zi has a corresponding Xi and X’, sue& that xi deformation 
retracts inside itself into Zi \J Xi (this assumption is pem@ibk. sin++ CMI$: may 
always pass to 2 subsequence of the Zi with the desired,property)* This &en $&ds 
flnr each Zi a corresponding element in &Zt) and constructs a rtrap Q-0 : S@) + 
lim Sk(Zi). Note that cro is we11 defined since two reprersentativ&% owl &me& of 
St (2) expand and collapse to another representative that nay be &ad &. the 
construction and since one may pass to a refining subsequence of two given 
subsequences of Xi in the construction above. 
Suppose that a&X]) = 0. Then for each i, Xi represents 0 ti a~dbmin~tbn 
rroblem over Zr, and after suitable expansions on X, Xl is ,hq,,q#q oq$$y&@ 
as an infinite complex over 2 to the finite compjex generated from ZL&. Jn 
particular, Zi v Xi -+ Xi is a homotopy equivalence, Glclsmparabb to ‘sie@~mr~~n’~ 
terminology in [4], call such a subcomplex as Xi a s& h+~cti~rr bf (Xi, Zi)* The 
object now is to apply Siebenmann’s methods lin [4] that generate afiat h--sw’&~ 
from side h-sections, i.e., the goal is to perform an elementary expansion on X ta 
make Xi contractible itjside of itself to Zi. Note that a disjoint union along the 
k-axis of con*;tructions that are finite in direction k make sense in E! Hence the 
above ~POC~SS may be applied to all Xi. 
Since X: .s finite in direction k, there exists j> i such that Xi c=Xi --Xi. Set 
uX: and V= ‘WnX @x~ ig. ?)* Thert: exists+ celfular defer- 
+x: UZ~ such &at 4 
* 
nd the identity OX). 2Yb Use p to giue to zt 
be the i of X, in the adj~~~~~on space, 
I. I 
where M4f is the mapping cylinder of q’, which equals (Xi u & u Yi, X,’ w Zi) = [i1] 
by collapsing along M,#. Hence 4s [iz] = [ill. Write i3 : .JC; v Zi + CV w &, and note 
that i3~ [iz Q ia] = iaa[iJ + [ iz] by ari appliccation of Lemma 3.1. Applying 4 L yields 
[iz 0 iJ=[iJ+q&[iz]= [iJ+[iJ, 
where iz 0 i3: Xf u & *Xi u Xl. NQW [i&k [il] is represented by the sum of W u Zi 
and X,’ wqt v Yf with the_ two copies of Xi w Zr glued together, which will be 
deabted by Xi. v Zf u U ‘J”hen ( ;V, 8’) has the property of possessing the subcomplex 
Zi v Y~&&&e. in dire#on k, such that & -+ 25s u Yi is a bomotopy equivalence. 
Aga-io ‘f@&&g $klx~masm% temdklogy & [a], call such a subeomplex a flat 
h-&c&m for ( ti, Zi)B 
NOW [i * iJ = fi&- [iI] yields the following commutative diagram as in [7] with 
s and t as expansions in I?. 
Each expansion isa finite compo&i&-i cnf expansions that are bumpy. Thus a flat 
h-sectior: for (S, Zi) is constructMe from tlihe one for (U, Zi), and then a flat h-section 
for (Xi9 Zj) after a finite expansion on X Therefore after an ~expansion on X, it can 
be assumed thaf Xi is contractible inside of itself to Zi. 
A bound:ary for Xi is any finite Xr that contains Xi n cl(X -Xi). The existence 
of boundaries follows from the inductive definition of a cell complex in EL/Z. LRK 
Bi be a boundary for Xi. The object WOW is to make Bi trivial in the sense that it 
is contractible to & r? Zi inside of ita& by the same deformation that contracts Xi 
to .Zi. First note the following lemma, which is a slight mo&&zation i both statemgat 
and proof (the modification being a generalization to finite in direction k) of the 
lemma on p. 488 of [4]. 
Lemma 4.2. L?t M + N tte a homotopy equivalence with N -M finite in direction 
k. Then there exists a subcomplex K of N finite in direction k such that N-M e K 
and K n M + K is a hcmotopy equivalence. 
Consider the side h-section Xi uZi *Xi and the flat h-section for (Xi, &) as 
constructed above. Assuming this result for all Xi, there exists j> i such that 
Xi n Xi I=: 8. Consider Xi v Zi + Xi u .Zi u Xl + Xi. The first inclusion and the COIII- 
position are homotopy equivalences. Thus the second inchtsion is also a homotopy 
equivalence, and there exists a htimotopy h, of idI*,, fixing Xi u Zi UXj, to a 
retraction onto Xi ti Zi uX~ Since Xr - (Xi uZi w Xi) is finite in direction k, there 
exrsts asubcomplex WI, finite in direction k, of Xi containing Xi -Xi such that, for 
VI = WI n Zi and Yi = WI nX,, h, restricts to a deformation of idWI to a retraction 
onto x; \J VI LJ Yp 
Choose: now #*tt :* j and its corresponding side ii section Xl, ~2, +Xm such that 
X,,, c Xi and Xt,, [T WI = 0. Set 
w* = (Xjm-X~)UX~, Vz= W,znZi 
(SC eFig. ! F). NW Xi n Zi + W2 u & is a homot~py equivalence since both Wz u Zi + 
Xj and .‘Kl ~7 Z, ~1 Xi z+re homotopy equivalences. Lemma 4.2 implies V2 + W2 
becomes a homotopy equivalence by adding 10 XL (and thus to W2 and V2) a 
finite piece of X, n Zi. Therefore assu\tre that Q + W2 is a homotopy equivalence 
and that Bi = Wz by translation via th.: subscripts. It now follows that (Xi, Bi)w 
f2& Bi n Z,,)* and-Z& is trivial as desired after another elementary expansion. This 
may-be done~far any i, and it may be assumed that the entire sequence of Zi has 
the property that .& nBi+l = 8 (by passing to B subsequence with this desired 
prcperty). 
It now follows that [X)E S(Z) is in the 5mage of 0‘1: lim’ S’;(ZJ -3, &(Z). Wence 
ker CQ gc: mm c~1. Note that ~1 is defined by @$ng the components of an element of 
lim’ St (&) along the base Z- and that the ,@quivalence relation in the definition of 
lim’ assures that 01 is W& defined. Now an element of Lq c11 being generated by 
gluing along z obje& that are finite in direction k and that deformation retract 
to Z guarantees that each element in S:(Z) generated by the definition of o. is 
trivial as a domination problem over Zi. Hence im al 4 ker cro as desired. 
To complete the proof of Theorem 4.1, it suffices to show that CQ is onto 
and that ~1 is 1-l. Let (AI, AZ, l . . ) E lim SE(&), then Ai E Sz (Zi) Vwhere Ai = 
(BrcB*- ’ * } with the Bi d’Ek,&. ALSO, Ai is dominated by Zi v B for some 
B c U Bi that is finite in direction k, and thus U Bi deformation retracts into Zi u B, 
In order to be an element in Sl(Z), however, Z u (U Bi) must deformation retract 
onto 2, Recall that there exists a retraction r : Xi -+ Zi, and consider the mapping 
cylinder M& (relative &). Attaching A#& to 2 u (u I$) (a finite attachment in
Ek) generates a homotopy equivalence Zd + Zi u (CJ Bj) and yields the desired 
deformation retraction. To make sure the homotopy equivalence is in the category, 
the “side &section, flat h-section, side k-section” argument used above: in Vie 
application of Lemma 42 must be applied. Thus u-0 is onto. 
Consider (Dl, 02, . . .) E fli ST (Zi) that is in ker u=l. Then in general, S u 
(UDJ f G \ Z in Ek for some G; and to see that (Dl, Dz, . . .) = 0 in lim’ SF(Z,), 
it suffices to construct inductively Gi such that (GI, G2, . . J E ni S’; (zi) and Di + G~+I 
expands and collapses to Gi. Write the collapse G % 2 as a sequence of elementary 
(bumpy) collapses 
lwhere G’-Gi*“=& vJ$ we l . with the 46; as disjoint collapses in Ek? Note 
that finitely many complexes of g, P;:, . t e meet Q. Partially collapse G’ \ Gj 
(bumpy) where L+ c Gi and Gi is the smallest subcomplex of Go containing 
Dj v 0’. Then the bumpy collapse Gi b G’ is finite in direction k. Next obtain a 
partial collapse from the collapse (bumpy) Gi 14 G’ \ G2, collapsing across all 
possible F: in the second bumpy collapse that leave .Dj, thus obtaining Gf where 
G2 need not be bumpy). Since only finitely many of 
the F: can meet either Dj or t F:! still in G;, the collapse G: 
direction k. Inductively obtain . O, GT where GQ 
All of these collapses are bumpy except he last, which is obtained by returning to 
the collapses that remain. 
=G~.ThenDj+G~+,~Gj 
en collapsing, using 
Note that if Q \ Z,, then iit is pmahk to lakG.a,~‘.~~~~~~~~;,~.~.,~~ 
the constructiin above is that G, mqr mt rebract irtts &; howriucf;~& 
the &, this may be overcome since for each j there exists j’ sQch t-hat C+r&r$$ 
into 2,. This concludes the proof of Tkeorem 4.1. 3.. 
, ‘ j., ,, ‘: ? ‘: 
CONBKJNY 4.3. For2 E Ek-‘, tlkere exb y s t,he exact sqg4fgxe- Q!;*~$~{23G~~).~ S&) ;i: 
0, where Z X R is given t/~ pmduc~ k-jbld spld structure, I ” ’ ’ : 
: 
Proof. Restrict attention to 2 xR4, and define th~,-Zi -o’s’ ~eo&$1’4CU ‘a&.&&’ 
Z x [i, a), It now follows from the minsiation tirtlw& of,2 i<-rzlla~~~~t&$~~y 
to collaas;e zi to 2 that lim” St (Zi) = (31 and lim $I#;) ‘5“,$@).‘2 &&). &J&& &i 
exact sequence of Theorem 4.1 reduces to O+ &(Z x$2)+ S&3$ + d,, 
: 
5. Connwtiedne9ff IlIl Ek 
AYI inclusion (X, x)+ (Y, yj in the category I!?’ is defined to be m-corrrrec‘tid in 
Ek if: (i) for k = 0, X and Y are oonnccted, and w~( Y, X).= 0 for 16 i =G m; (ii) for 
k 2 1, the pair (Y, X) satisfies (i) and acldltionally, for agivenj, 0 ri 5 k, rt, ; .-. , rk > 
0, there exist s,, . . , sk >O such th,lt if ~‘i *f(D”)c[O, r,],fo~.f:(.Dmp MP)_*(lU,X), 
j + 9 6 i s k,and m-discB’” andyi ok c [So m), thenthereexistsfr : (l?‘“‘v W!)-c 
OX) such that f~,=f, f@“)cX, yi ofi(D”)~[a~~~~)~and yr+(D”)cfOjsr]for 
j + 1 s i s. k (note that the appropriate parts of the definition are intewreted 
lvacuouslj for j = 0 or j = k). For example, if k = 2, then the definition breaks into 
the following cases: 
(a) for j- 0, rl, r;! > 0 there exist ~1, ~2 ) 0 such that if yi 0 f(D”) t 10, rJV i = 1,2, 
then thereexistsf, : ( D”, D”)+(Y~X)suchthat~~=~f,I(Dm)cX,andys ofJD”)c 
[C, $3, 1; -- 1, 2; 
(b) for j = 1, rI, t2)O there exist J;I, sa>O such that if y2 oP(JI?“)c[O, rz;l and 
ye of(D”‘)c (st, a), theu th ere exists /, such that fO= f, fi(Dm)cX, yl of,(D”)c. 
IWQ) and y~ft(D~)~[O,523; 
(cj ior j = 2, r2 > 0 there exists z 3 I) such that if y2 * f(D”) c [sz, QD), then there 
exists fi such that f0 = f, fi(Dm) c X, and y2 oft@“) t [I~, 00). 
Ftirndard propositions may also be ;lgeneralized in the context of this definition, 
.M~E. Petty / k~~U1~ end ldlamwe~ 85 
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